TONGUE TWISTERS
● Twist a tongue, and tongue a twist how many twists can a tongue
twister twist around the twisting tongue.
● Clean clams crammed in clean clans.
● How can a clam cram in a clean can?
● How many cookies could a good cook cook, if a good cook could cook
cookies?
● I wish to wish the wish you wish to wish, but if you wish the wish the
witch wishes, I won’t wish the wish you wish.
● Roberta ran rings around the Roman ruins.
● Does this shop sport short socks with spots?
● A quick witted cricket critic.
● No need to light a night light on a light night like tonight.
● Terry Teeter, a teeter-totter teacher, taught her daughter Tara to
teeter-totter, but Tara Teeter didn’t as Terry Teeter taught her to.

BINGO FOR HOUSEHOLDS

Has visited Reading
Museum

Can speak 3 or
more languages

Is from a mixed
ethnic
background

Enjoys
volunteering

Has 2 pet
animals

Lives with
grandparents

Is wearing an
outfit with 3 or
more colours

Owns a transistor
radio

Can ride a
motorbike

Walks to
school

Goes to Reading
College

Was born in
another
country

FREE

Has 2 siblings

Loves watching
movies

Plays football

Enjoys baking

Has 3 or more
cups of
tea/coffee
everyday

Loves art &
craft

Likes Vue
Cinema better
than Showcase

Loves to sing in
the shower

Can play a
musical
instrument

Changed a
nappy

Has broken a
bone

Prefers late nights
than early mornings

What’s On Your Phone?
(Search in your phone for these items & the person with the most points wins!)

1 POINT
For every contact that starts with ‘C’
Alarm clock set
Weather App
Ringtone is a song
For each person who texted you today

⬜
⬜
⬜
⬜
⬜

5 POINTS
Netflix App
A phone case
Code to unlock
Snapchat App
For each call made today

⬜
⬜
⬜
⬜
⬜

10 POINTS
More than 75% battery
Cracked screen
Music app
Pinterest App
Picture of your Pet

⬜
⬜
⬜
⬜
⬜

20 POINTS
Less than 10% battery
250+ Contacts
500+ Photos
Photo from a Mountain Top
0 Unread Emails

⬜
⬜
⬜
⬜
⬜

NAME 3 THINGS
This game can be played by each family among themselves. They will need a printout of
the game, dice and coloured tokens for each person. Each one will take turns to roll the
dice and answer the question which corresponds to the number they get on the dice.

